The human landscape Until relatively recently nuclear war alone held the dubious distinction of being a potential global ecological peril. Today, however, the so-called 'greenhouse effect' -which refers to the rise of our planet's temperature caused by the thickening mantle of carbon dioxide, methane and other gases pumped into the atmosphere trapping solar radiation that cannot be reflected into space -and the thinning of the ozone layer belong in this category. The thinning of the ozone layer threatens to let in an increased amount of the sun's harmful ultraviolet light. It is likewise brought about by the release of man-made gases, most prominently chlorfluorocarbons. These global perils have been joined by several 'local' environmental crises created by toxic, infectious and radioactive wastes, acid rain, air and water pollution, and spilling of massive quantities of oil into our waterways'. Potential danger lurks in the use of food and water additives and in exposure to ionizing radiation. Overpopulation, armed conflict and sociopolitical systems which survive at the cost of physical and mental deprivation of a sizable number of their subjects are the source of misery in parts of the world. Local health problems caused by malnutrition, uncontrolled spread of infectious organisms, drug abuse, and inadequate protection from the elements (such as hurricanes and earth quakes) are likewise part of the global landscape today. These are all factors contributing to human suffering or are likely to do so in the foreseeable future.
In 1989 this journal carried an editorial by Dr Razis'' concerned with the survival of our species. He was clearly frustrated by the apparent apathy -or is it paralysis? -on our part to face up to the challenges posed to our survival. I hereby wish to offer some of my thoughts on the sources of our current difficulties and to speculate on their amelioration.
The nature of man We humans, as members of the same species, share many characteristics. We also have a common fate: we are all mortals. On a finer level of observation, however, we prove to be different morphologically, chemically and psychologically. Our second characteristic is that we interact with our environment which produces changes not only in us but also in the environment. Individuality, interaction, change and finitude are thus characteristics found in man in common with other creatures.
Humans are the product of a long evolutionary process. Our pre-homoid evolutionary phase was similar to that of other creatures and we needed much the same armature to survive as they did. Many of our strategies employed in our day-to-day existence today have their origins in the distant past. These strategies were adapted by man before the emergence of conscious thought and critical thinking and thus they are devoid of virtues and vices.
During evolution the time came when our ancestors began to develop an awareness of their thoughts, were able to retain such thoughts and could recall them at a later date. This was the beginning of human consciousness. It seems however that we have developed awareness of only a portion of our thoughts while others still remain hidden from us. It has been claimed on experimental evidence that functions, such as thinking, anticipating of consequences, and making and carrying out decisions and plans can take place in modern man without him being aware of them", It seems thus that the evolutionary process of becoming aware of all of our thoughts is still incomplete. We are, in all likelihood, in the process of acquiring awareness of our mental processes which operate outside our conscious perception. By acquiring awareness of such processes we have the chance of monitoring them, censoring them and redirecting them. I think it likely that the main thrust of evolution in man was in this direction, and that it continues to proceed in the same direction. This was the evolutionary process that raised us above other animals and allowed us to reflect upon ourselves.
Consciousness brought with it the recognition of the unpredictability of the future and the inability of the individual to share his mental experiences fully with others. Uncertainty and isolatedness creates a psychic tension, a tension for which men are seeking release. In order to reduce uncertainty and to lessen his isolatedness, his aloneness, man started to look for clues in his environment to predict the future and sought contact with others, both humans and animals. Conscious communication, the development of the sciences and the arts and conscious pursuit of human attachment to others (to love and to be loved) are -it seems to me -the outgrowth of uncertainty over what tomorrow brings and frustration over our inability to fully share our thoughts and feelings with others.
Creation of the infosphere The arrival of awareness enabled us consciously to remember past experiences, consciously plan ahead and use past experiences in such planning. The emergence of speech enabled man to communicate his experiences and thoughts with others and thereby 0141-0768/90/ 090573-031$02.00/0 © 1990 The Royal Society of Medicine exchange experiences. The development of artistic abilities led to a method of communicating more effectively feelings and attitudes. With the invention of writing such communications could be preserved, enlarged upon and transmitted through geographical and generational distances. Writing allowed the preservation of experiences, thoughts and feelings and made them universally accessible. Human mental products thus assumed an existence on their own surviving the people who contributed to it, surviving empires, surviving climactic changes and even after the total destruction of mankind traces of it would be found by alien visitors. This body of knowledge, this mental product of mankind -which I propose to call infosphere -is continuously being enlarged upon and undergoing transformation and adaptation to local needs. We created it and now it is influencing us. It has become a manmade selective force shaping human evolution.
Infosphere in evolutionary perspective
Our physicist friends tell us that energy and matter are interchangeable; they are different forms of the same material. By extension then we can say that a human body is energy with an evolutionary history. This energy, which evolved into human shape, in turn, produced a body of information, a body of knowledge about men and his environment. And although this collective intellectual product of mankind is neither matter nor energy it could not have arisen without them. Thus we are witnessing the transformation of energy first into matter, then energy and matter together led to the production of the infosphere. It does not seem impossible that eventually energy, matter and infosphere together will give rise to a yet higher manifestation of complexity and qualitative jump.
Man, like other animals, consumes ordered energy in the form of food and produces disordered energy as heat. Thermodynamic calculations suggested to physicists that the net result of this process is an increase of disorder in the universe. According to Professor Stephen Hawking of Cambridge University, our existence hastens the demise of the universe which will occur when the state of almost complete disorder (referred to as entropy or thermal equilibrium in thermodynamic parlance) is reached". It occurs to me that in the case of humans this equation might not apply without modification.
The creation of the body of information, the infosphere, is a product of the biosphere, more exactly the product of the most highly evolved segment of it: homo sapiens. Calculations might show that contribution to disorder in the universe by men might be outweighed by his contribution to the infosphere, to our body of knowledge. Thus with the evolution of humans the biosphere, for the first time, might not by necessity hasten the destruction of the universe; in fact, it might prolong its existence through the creation of order, by the creation of the infosphere.
The challenge to mankind is to prevent a catastrophe, to ensure the survival of the species and to continue building the infosphere.
Obstacles to adaptation
Several of our behaviour traits, some of which were to our advantage in the past, have become a liability in our complex society. Their continued prevalence in the population, threatens our very survival.
One of our tasks is to identify such traits and to develop strategies to neutralize them. (Possible candidates: certain forms of aggressiveness, powerseeking, avarice, egotism, vindictiveness, despotism, arrogance, etc). The converse applies also, namely we should attempt to identify traits which are beneficial for our survival at this stage of our evolution and encourage their prevalence in the population. (Again some candidates: compassion, reasoning, inquisitiveness and industriousness. Under the category of compassion we can include such related concepts as cooperativeness, usefulness, reciprocity, rectitude, duty, understanding, tolerance, love, sensitivity, tenderness, generosity, charity, and also morality, ethics and justice.)
A perception of isolatedness and uncertainty, even at the subconscious level, might prove to be too overwhelming for some of us. Behaviour traits such as excessive insecurity, miserliness, suspiciousness, pietism, etc. might develop. Such traits in exaggerated form can hamper orderly relationship and interaction with others and thus can be counter-adaptive.
Individuality
Optimal arrangement of the affairs of our life calls for the recognition of individual differences not only in physical characteristics but in ability, endurance, taste, emotional make-up, intelligence, sensitivity to medications, susceptibility to certain diseases, stress tolerance, etc", It appears to me that a measure of civilization is the extent to which it can accommodate individual differences, allow the expression of individual views and further the development of individual talents while preserving the fabric of society.
Interaction
Interaction is the hallmark oflife. It is directed toward the maintenance of homeostasis of the organism and, indirectly, toward the perpetuation of the species. Maintenance of the structural and functional integrity of the organism in face of everchanging environmental conditions calls for continuous adjustment. Adaptation to the environment is an ongoing challenge for all living organisms. When an individual is unable to maintain its functional integrity in the face of environmental challenges, malfunction or illness results", Such maladjustment might remain uncorrected, can progress and might lead to total functional paralysis or death. Death is the cessation of active interaction with the environment.
Interdependence
Interdependence is the outgrowth of interaction and specialization. Differing abilities and interests call for the performance of different tasks. Individuals thus specialized will exhibit high-level performance in limited areas while they will be totally dependent on others for many of their other needs. Everybody's contribution is needed by someone and everybody is dependent on the products and services of others. Verney paid special attention to human interdependence", He urged us to realize our interdependent status, live in freedom, exercise responsibility and compassion and be guided by brotherly love.
Through the ages interconnecting transport networks and flows of trade were tangible manifestations of interconnectedness and interdependence", With the onset of the electronic age, however, these traditional forms of interactions have been augmented by forms of electronic telecommunication. The recent convergence of computing and communication technology promises further radical changes in the ways humans relate to each other and conduct business. It has been stated that the impact of this new development in information movement and management 'will rival that of the replacement of muscle power by machines'", The individual and society As individuals we do not exist alone. We live in a society where our existence is made possible by others and we contribute to the existence of others. Our interdependence is formalized according to societal rules. Individual prosperity, if it is not done at the expense of others, means successful adaptation to the existing economic environment. Adaptation in a global sense can refer to physical, mental and material wellbeing. For societies to survive, the individual has to survive. Thus, the interests of society and the individual converge: it is in the best interest of society to encourage the successful adaptation of its members to the environment.
Individual members of society can justifiably expect the support of society in their interaction with the environment. By doing so, however, they are obliged to give consideration to others. Other members of society have an identical right to develop their potentials fully and to use it in their interaction with the environment.
Contextual individualism I am proposing an individualism, contextual individualism, whereby the individual is seen as a unique product of an evolutionary process, who is in constant interaction with the environment, who is constantly changing, whose inborn overriding aim is to maintain his structural and functional integrity, who is struggling to come to terms with impulses dating from pre-homoid times, who is dominated by uncertainty and isolatedness, who is capable of reflecting upon himself and his world, who is able to preserve his thoughts and to make them accessible to others, who might represent a positive force in the universe because of his intellectual activities, who is endangering himself because of his intellectual activities, who holds the key to his own fate, who lives in an interconnected, interdependent, contextual relationship with the environment (which includes the physical environment, the mentality of the age and the company of others), and whose individual success in adaptation serves both his own interest and that of his society. There is a confluence of individual and societal goals. The effectiveness of a societal Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine Volume 83 September 1990 575 structure is gauged by the extent individual talents and aspirations are allowed to develop and by the extent cooperation is fostered.
Call for cooperation While in the past cooperation among members of a family or tribe was of great importance, violence and brutality might have been practiced toward others with relative impunity. Now in our age of shared adversities, global interconnectedness and mutual interdependence, our family ties encompass all inhabitants of the earth.
The environmental threat today exceeds any threat man has faced before. We are aware of three potential global economic perils and several regional ones. For the first time in human history the entire mankind is endangered by identical environmental challenges. In evolutionary vocabulary: mankind behaves as a single unit under a selective pressure. We either adapt together as a unit or we become extinct together as a unit.
Adaptation to the new environmental demands requires action on our parts. Theoretically we can either alter ourselves so that we can cope with the altered environment or we can alter the environment to make it habitable for us or, perhaps, do a little bit of both. Whichever strategy we choose an absolute global cooperation is a necessity. This seems to be our last chance to discard the idea of competition from our interactional repertory and to embrace unconditionally the concept of cooperation. If we fail to do so now, we might be denied a second chance.
